2016 Winter Conference Agenda
Tuesday, February 9, 2016 – Vendor Registration & Reception
6:00pm - 9:00pm

Conference Reception
Join other conference attendees and their guests for a casual evening of socializing
and peer networking. Vendors welcome.

Wednesday, February 10, 2016
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast & Conference Check-in – Breakfast sponsored by Varonis

8:30am - 8:45am

Kickoff
Larry Harker, OAGITM President, will welcome attendees and go over conference
logistics, the agenda, and any items needing special mention.

8:45am - 9:45am

Varonis - Insider Threats – Malice, Mistakes and Mountain Lions
Protecting against insider threats, whether malicious or accidental, is extremely
difficult, especially when 71% of employees say that they have access to information
they aren’t supposed to see. Join us for a live presentation where you’ll learn 6
tactics for preventing insider threats.

9:45am - 10:15am

Break – Sponsored by IBM (refreshments in exhibit hall)

10:15am - 11:15am

IBM – How Cloud is transforming State Government
Through operational innovation, revenue model innovation, and ecosystem
innovation, learn how Cloud is transforming State Government.

11:15am - 12:15pm

Level 3 - Protecting the World's Largest Attack Surface
This presentation offers an insider's deep-dive view of managing and protecting the
network by one of the world's largest Internet Service Providers, operating in 60
countries worldwide.

12:15pm - 1:15pm

Lunch – Sponsored by Level 3 Communications

1:15pm - 2:15pm

Structured - 'Good Bye’ Aging Phone System, 'Hello' Fresh Business Communication
Users today need agile tools that legacy VoIP systems can't provide, like access to all
network resources, from any device, wherever they are. We discuss the options
available (cloud-based, on premise, hybrid), and provide guidance on what criteria to
use when choosing a new communications platform.

2:15pm - 3:15pm

VMware - Software-Defined Data Center
In this session you will learn how to extend virtual computing to increase agility,
lower costs, raise performance, improve speed and efficiency, and automate IT
operations to redeploy resources for innovation with the groundbreaking SoftwareDefined Data Center. Presented by Nitin Uppal, Sr. Systems Engineer for VMware.

3:15pm - 4:30pm

Break – Sponsored by IBM (refreshments in exhibit hall)

4:30pm – 5:00pm

Booth Prize Raffle – Turn in your game card for a chance to win fun prizes!

6:00pm - 7:00pm

Reception - Members & vendors mix & mingle for a casual social prior to dinner.

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Dinner – Vendors and Registered Guests welcome!

2016 Winter Conference Agenda
Thursday, February 11, 2016
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast– Sponsored by Nimble Storage

8:30am - 9:30am

Business Meeting – New Officer Elections! (Members Only)

9:30am - 9:45am

Break – Sponsored by Splunk

9:45am – 10:45am

Nimble Storage - A Perspective on Technology Trends in Storage
How has all flash storage impacted the storage industry and what can you expect
from deploying all flash storage? We’ll explore the challenges with price,
performance, protection, and backups.

10:45am – 11:45am

NIC USA – From Paper to PCI
Learn best practices for moving from paper (checks, cash, over the counter credit
card) payments to PCI compliant online credit/debit card and ACH processing.

11:45am – 12:45pm

Lunch – Sponsored by NIC USA

12:45pm – 1:45pm

Splunk – Enterprise Security: Advanced Threat Detection & Response
Systems are compromised every day; the sooner you can detect and react, the less
likely it is that sensitive data will be accessed. This presentation will address steps
that can be taken to detect attempted attacks, successful attacks that compromise
systems and incident handling when sensitive data is at risk.

1:45pm - 2:45pm

Microsoft - Office365 & Windows 10
Our Special Guest speaker will talk about updates, deployments, licensing and
lessons learned.

2:45pm - 3:15pm

Break – Sponsored by Splunk

3:15pm - 5:15pm

Round Table (Members Only)
Members share the major projects and initiatives they are planning or currently
undertaking for their organizations.

6:00pm - 7:00pm

Members Reception (Members and Keynote Speaker Sponsor Only)
Casual peer networking social hour prior to member dinner.

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Member Dinner (Members and Keynote Speaker Sponsor Only)

2016 Winter Conference Agenda
Friday, February 12, 2016
7:30am - 8:30am

Breakfast

8:30am - 8:45am

Structured – Introduction to Structured and Keynote Speaker

8:45am – 10:00am

Roger Courville - Bridging the Generation Gaps: Connectorship in a World of Overwhelm
Relationship and communication are essential to success, and technology is an essential
element of doing business. This is nothing new.
What is new, however, is the unprecedented rate and scale of change happening in the world
right now. If you find it a bit disconcerting, you’re not alone.
The good news is that authentic professional relationship in a generationally-diverse
workforce and using technology don’t have to be at odds with each other. You can come to
grips – if not peace – with connecting and communicating through across generations and
channels.
Join author and speaker Roger Courville for an interactive session to learn:
•
3 trends that are changing everything
•
How relationship is the oldest new killer app in a technological work world
Essential differences between generations

10:00am - 10:15am

Break

10:15am - 11:30am

Roger Courville (continued) – (Sponsored by Structured)

11:30am - 12:00pm

Closing & Conference Attendee Gift Giveaway - Don’t miss the grand finale!

